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I

n many settings, ﬁrms rely on independent contractors, or freelancers, for the provision of certain services.
The beneﬁts of such relationships for both ﬁrms and workers are often understood in terms of increased
ﬂexibility. Less understood is the impact of freelancing on individual performance. While it is often presumed
that the performance of freelancers is largely portable across organizations, it is also possible that a given
worker’s performance may vary across organizations if he or she develops ﬁrm-speciﬁc skills and knowledge
over time. We examine this issue empirically by considering the performance of cardiac surgeons, many of
whom perform operations at multiple hospitals within narrow periods of time. Using patient mortality as an
outcome measure, we ﬁnd that the quality of a surgeon’s performance at a given hospital improves signiﬁcantly
with increases in his or her recent procedure volume at that hospital but does not signiﬁcantly improve with
increases in his or her volume at other hospitals. Our ﬁndings suggest that surgeon performance is not fully
portable across hospitals (i.e., some portion of performance is ﬁrm speciﬁc). Further, we provide preliminary
evidence suggesting that this result may be driven by the familiarity that a surgeon develops with the assets of
a given organization.
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1.

Introduction

with resource-based views of strategy. The ability
of a freelancer to serve multiple ﬁrms simultaneously, or switch rapidly across ﬁrms, implies that
no single ﬁrm could sustain a competitive advantage from its access to that individual. Rents would
either be appropriated by the freelancer (via his or
her compensation) or—if the freelancer provides comparable services across ﬁrms—competed away in the
product market.2 Theories focusing on the complementarity of inputs (e.g., Milgrom and Roberts 1990,
Rivkin 2000, Ahuja 2003), however, offer a mechanism by which ﬁrms might appropriate rents from
the use of freelancers. Speciﬁcally, in the presence of
specialized, complementary assets, a freelancer’s performance may well differ across organizations. To the
extent that a freelancer cannot simply replicate his
or her performance across organizations, such differences could provide the basis for an appropriable rent
stream for the ﬁrm.
The above possibility suggests a testable proposition—to the extent that a freelancer’s human capital

Across many sectors of the economy, ﬁrms rely on
freelance employees or independent contractors for
the provision of certain services. These freelancers
provide services to multiple ﬁrms or move frequently
from one ﬁrm to the next on short-term assignments.
While some markets, such as those for actors, journalists, and consultants, have long depended on such
contractual arrangements, a trend toward freelancing
is also apparent in other skilled professions including medicine, engineering, and even senior management. Reduction of ﬁxed costs and greater ﬂexibility
are generally cited as the chief beneﬁts of these freelance relationships for ﬁrms (Davis-Blake and Uzzi
1993, Houseman 2001).1
Using highly skilled freelancers to provide services that are critical to an organization’s competitive advantage, however, would seem to be at odds
1
Mayer and Nickerson (2005) provide empirical evidence that the
beneﬁts of using contractors is reduced in the presence of contracting difﬁculties related to expropriation, measurement costs, or
interdependence. They also provide an extensive review of the literature on the effect of using contract workers rather than employees
for outcomes such as innovation (Matusik and Hill 1998, Storey
et al. 2002) and subjective evaluations of performance (Jarmon et al.
1998).

2
We note that the inability of a ﬁrm to appropriate the rents created
by an individual worker is not unique to freelancers. Worker mobility may also prevent ﬁrms from appropriating the rents created by
their full-time employees (Peteraf 1993).
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is ﬁrm speciﬁc, that individual’s performance should
vary across organizations. This paper explores empirically two questions along these lines. First, to what
degree is the performance of freelancers ﬁrm speciﬁc?
Second, to the degree that ﬁrm-speciﬁc performance
exists, what are the mechanisms that might explain
it? We note that the freelancers to whom our study is
most relevant are those who must interact regularly
with other assets of an organization (e.g., other workers, capital). As such, our ﬁndings may generalize
more easily to freelance consultants—who typically
work on projects with individuals who are employed
by client ﬁrms—than to journalists who often complete projects independently.
Beyond those studies mentioned above, the prior
literature relevant to our analysis emerges from
three broad streams, each of which differs from our
approach in some respect. The ﬁrst stream—from the
economics literature—discusses the theoretical arguments that create the expectation of ﬁrm-speciﬁc
performance for individual workers (Becker 1962,
Jovanovic 1979). This literature has generally focused
on the implications of ﬁrm-speciﬁc capital for market
outcomes such as the movement of workers between
ﬁrms (Parsons 1972, Jovanovic 1979), rather than considering evidence for whether the actual performance of
workers is ﬁrm speciﬁc. A second stream of literature
focuses on the impact of free agency (i.e., the ability
to enter contracts with multiple ﬁrms) on market outcomes such as compensation (Kahn 1993, MacDonald
and Reynolds 1994), contract duration (Kahn 1993),
and the allocation of workers across ﬁrms (Cymrot and Dunlevy 1987, Krautmann and Oppenheimer
1994). To the extent that they address worker performance, papers in this category tend to assume that
a worker’s marginal productivity is constant across
ﬁrms (i.e., that performance is not ﬁrm speciﬁc).
The ﬁnal stream of prior work—and that most
closely related to our approach—are those studies that
have examined the performance of workers across
ﬁrms or organizational contexts (Long and McGinnis
1981, Allison and Long 1990, Almeida and Kogut
1999, Groysberg 2001, Rosenkopf and Almeida 2003,
Song et al. 2003). These studies take advantage of the
movement of workers from one ﬁrm (or setting) to
another over time to examine the degree to which
knowledge or performance is transferable across settings. Examining the performance of a given worker
who switches ﬁrms raises certain estimation issues,
which many of these studies make careful efforts to
address. For example, because a worker is employed
by only one ﬁrm at a given time, it is difﬁcult to separate the effects of changes in organizational context
from other changes that might be occurring for the
worker over time (such as changes in level of skill or
type of tasks performed).
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Our approach serves as a complement to these
studies by examining the performance of freelance workers performing the same task in multiple
ﬁrms at roughly the same point in time. Speciﬁcally,
we consider the performance of cardiac surgeons
across multiple hospitals using data from every
patient receiving coronary artery bypass graft (CABG)
surgery in Pennsylvania during 1994 and 1995. For
the most part, these surgeons are not employed by
speciﬁc hospitals but rather have contractual relationships with multiple facilities. In this setting, we can
examine a given worker across several ﬁrms at a single time, thereby avoiding the need to control for
factors, such as increased experience or changes in
required job tasks, that may also affect a worker’s
performance as he or she moves sequentially from
one ﬁrm to another. In addition, we observe workers who perform the same task at different organizations, thereby reducing concerns about differences in
the scope of a worker’s duties across ﬁrms.
Our study also beneﬁts from a clear mechanism through which ﬁrm-speciﬁc performance—if
present—can be observed. We take advantage of
the documented “volume-outcome effect” for CABG,
which suggests that surgical outcomes improve as a
surgeon or hospital increases its recent or cumulative volume of procedures.3 More generally, this effect
is captured in the concept of the “learning curve”
(or “experience curve”) that has been observed both
at the level of individual workers (e.g., Newell and
Rosenbloom 1981, Delaney et al. 1998) and organizations (e.g., Argote and Epple 1990, Adler and Clark
1991). We ask whether a surgeon’s performance at a
particular hospital beneﬁts more from a given amount
of recent volume at that hospital than from the same
amount of recent volume at another hospital. By
observing a surgeon’s outcomes across several hospitals within a given year, we are able to examine
whether the performance of surgeons is ﬁrm speciﬁc.
We conclude by offering a preliminary investigation
of the mechanisms that may generate the effects we
observe.
3
Several studies have found that performance improves with
increases in the number of procedures performed by a given surgeon (Hannan et al. 1989, 1991), while others have identiﬁed a
similar relationship with respect to volume at the hospital level
(Luft et al. 1979, Showstack et al. 1987, Pisano et al. 2001). Reagans
et al. (2005) ﬁnd that procedure time declines with volume at the
individual, team, and organizational levels. With the exception of
Pisano et al. (2001), these studies have used volume during a recent
time period (e.g., within the prior year), rather than cumulative
volume, as the measure of experience. While learning is traditionally viewed as a function of cumulative experience, some studies
have suggested that experience may depreciate over time (Argote
et al. 1990, Benkard 2000), thereby highlighting the importance of
considering recent volume as a predictor of performance.
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2.

The Determinants of Freelancer
Performance

Broadly speaking, there are three types of factors that
can impact the performance of a worker within a
particular ﬁrm. These are: (1) worker effects that are
independent of the ﬁrm; (2) ﬁrm effects that are independent of the worker; and (3) effects that are speciﬁc
to worker-ﬁrm combinations. While not the focus of
our study, the theoretical explanations for the ﬁrst two
categories of effects have received signiﬁcant attention in the literature and help motivate our analysis of worker-ﬁrm effects. Below we brieﬂy consider
worker effects and ﬁrm effects in a single discussion
and then proceed to motivate our analysis of ﬁrmspeciﬁc performance.
Worker and Organizational Determinants of
Individual Performance
A worker’s performance in any given setting may
simply reﬂect his or her “endowed” skills. In some
instances, these skills are innate. For example, athletes or surgeons with superior hand-eye coordination
may perform better than less-able individuals with
otherwise identical levels of training and experience.
Alternatively, worker performance may improve due
to changes in skills over time due to factors such as
education and training (Becker 1962) or, as mentioned
above, experience.4
An individual worker’s performance can also be
inﬂuenced by the organization in which he or she
works. For instance, organizational factors such as
capital equipment, technology, organizational processes, culture, management, and human resource
policies may exert an effect on worker performance.5
These differences in ﬁrm-level factors should inﬂuence the average performance of workers at that
organization.
Firm-Speciﬁc Performance
The theoretical justiﬁcations for worker effects and
ﬁrm effects are quite straightforward. Workers with
better skills will, on average, perform better than
those with worse skills (holding organizational factors constant), and organizations with better resources
should improve the level of worker performance
(holding worker skill constant). The question we wish
to explore is whether speciﬁc worker-ﬁrm combinations might yield higher performance than others.
Why might a given worker’s performance be better
at one organization versus another, even after taking
4
See Delaney et al. (1998) for a discussion of the literature on individual learning.
5
Hayes and Wheelwright (1984) and Hayes and Clark (1986) provide general descriptions of these factors. Ichniowski et al. (1997)
discuss the impact on productivity of ﬁrm-level policies with
respect to human resource management.
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into account organizational factors that might inﬂuence average performance? Or, posed from the perspective of the ﬁrm, why might the performance of
two similarly skilled workers vary if each is provided
the same ﬁrm-level resources?
One category of explanations for ﬁrm-speciﬁc performance revolves around the potential complementarity between a worker and the human, physical, or
organizational assets held by a given ﬁrm. For example, a worker that has developed deep skills with
respect to information technology may have signiﬁcantly better performance, on average, than a worker
without such skills. Nevertheless, those skills may be
less valuable if the ﬁrm within which the tech-savvy
individual works has not made signiﬁcant investments in technology as well. A similar argument
would hold for a ﬁrm that has invested heavily in
technology, but has not employed workers capable of
applying that technology to its most productive uses.
Another example of complementarity—and one
that is particularly relevant to this paper—is the
importance of familiarity between members of a
team or organization in settings where much of the
knowledge required for effective performance is tacit
(Polanyi 1966) rather than explicit. This concept of
familiarity has been described in the literature using
various terms. Chillemi and Gui (1997) refer to the
notion “team human capital”—a nonmaterial asset
that is derived from customs developed by the members of a team. Similarly, Mailath and Postlewaite
(1990) note that a ﬁrm includes a “network of workers.” With respect to these workers, they note: “They
know whom to contact about particular problems that
may arise and they know the strengths and weaknesses of their co-workers. A worker has substantial
network speciﬁc human capital, which is of no value
outside of this network” (pp. 369–370).
The importance of familiarity has been observed
in several settings. For example, Pisano et al. (2001)
note that well-developed surgical teams are often
capable of performing procedures with minimal verbal communication between members. In their analysis of ﬂight decks on aircraft carriers, Weick and
Roberts (1993) suggest that familiarity is most beneﬁcial not because it leads to habit formation, but
rather because it provides team members with a common base of experience that fosters future learning.
Katz (1982) and Berman et al. (2002) also ﬁnd positive
effects of familiarity with respect to the performance
of teams in industrial research and professional basketball, respectively, though they suggest that these
relationships may not be linear at high levels of
familiarity.
As suggested above, the beneﬁcial effects of accumulated tacit knowledge within one organization
may not be fully transferable to another. Consider a
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surgeon who splits her time between two hospitals.
As a result of doing more of her operations at one
hospital, she develops a deep familiarity with the
tacit aspects of the surgical teams at that facility. For
instance, she might learn that the surgical nurses at
the hospital generally do not speak up about possible problems during an operation, but that, if they do
raise an alarm, it signals a very serious problem. The
surgeon might also become familiar with the various
practice habits of the anesthesiologist with whom she
operates or she might gain a sense of which residents
she can call upon for quick and reliable information
about one of her recovering patients. One can imagine
that such familiarity helps the surgeon perform better.
In contrast, when that same surgeon ventures across
town to operate at a different hospital where she does
relatively few cases, the beneﬁts of familiarity at the
ﬁrst hospital may not carry over to the second. Further, her lack of familiarity with the nuances of the
environment may detract from her performance at the
second hospital.
A second group of explanations might attribute
ﬁrm-speciﬁc individual performance to differences in
the inﬂuence that an individual wields within particular organizations (Milgrom and Roberts 1988). With
respect to our empirical setting, a cardiac surgeon
who performs a large number of procedures at a
given hospital may achieve better outcomes at that
hospital than at other facilities, not simply because
of greater familiarity with the staff in the operating room, but also because her high procedural volume makes her someone who can command preferential access—relative to other cardiac surgeons—to
the hospital’s resources. For example, to the extent
that a given hospital has several anesthesiologists or
nursing teams of varied quality, an inﬂuential surgeon may be able to demand access to the top performers in stafﬁng their surgical teams. There are
cases where hospitals have actually dedicated operating rooms to renowned surgeons with high operating
volumes. In turn, such preferential access to resources
may enable the surgeon to achieve better surgical outcomes. While our primary objective in this study is to
determine the degree to which surgeon performance
is ﬁrm speciﬁc, we provide some discussion later in
this paper of our efforts to distinguish between familiarity and inﬂuence as explanations for ﬁrm-speciﬁc
performance.

3.

Setting and Data

Description of CABG
Developed in the late 1960s, CABG is an invasive surgical procedure that involves taking a section of vein
(from the leg) or artery (from the chest) and grafting it

to create a bypass of blockage in the coronary artery.
It requires opening the patient’s chest and relies on
a heart-lung bypass machine to perform the functions of the heart during the grafting process. For several reasons, CABG represents an instructive setting
in which to analyze the ﬁrm-speciﬁc performance of
freelancers. First, cardiac surgeons are archetypal freelancers. They are highly trained, typically receiving
up to seven years of residency and fellowship following their four years of medical school. The fact that
many states publicly report CABG outcomes by surgeon suggests that these individuals are perceived as
being integral to the quality of cardiac care.
Second, while a surgeon is clearly a critical worker,
he or she is only one member of a larger surgical
team that includes anesthesiologists, nurses, perfusionists, and other technicians. Unlike most surgeons,
the other members of a surgical team are typically
employed by a hospital. In addition to employing key
team members, hospitals also provide a wide range
of other organizational assets (e.g., operating room,
equipment, marketing, and managerial expertise) that
may have an impact on the quality of CABG outcomes regardless of the skill of an individual surgeon.
Third, there exists broad agreement concerning the
appropriate measure of performance with respect to
CABG—risk-adjusted mortality. Much of the clinical
literature on CABG uses some measure of in-hospital
or long-term (e.g., several months to several years)
mortality following the procedure. This outcome is
easily and accurately measured, and it is characterized by enough variation across doctors and hospitals
to make it a meaningful dimension for performance
evaluation.
Finally, CABG patients account for a signiﬁcant portion of hospital revenues. In 2000, over 27,000 CABG
procedures were performed in Pennsylvania and the
average hospital charge for each admission involving CABG was roughly $59,900 (Pennsylvania Health
Care Cost Containment Council 2002). While charges
represent the “list prices” for hospitals, the total revenue that Pennsylvania hospitals derived from CABG
admissions—assuming that hospitals collected anywhere from 50% to 70% of charges—would range
from $800 million to $1.1 billion. Scaling these ﬁgures up to the roughly 355,000 CABG patients in
the United States during 1999 (American Heart Association 2001) suggests nationwide hospital revenues
of between $10.5 billion and $14.5 billion for CABG
patients alone. This range represents between 3% and
4% of total patient revenue ($342 billion in 2000) for
all hospitals in the United States (Health Forum 2002).
In addition to the beneﬁts mentioned above, studying CABG within Pennsylvania allows clean identiﬁ-
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cation of ﬁrm-speciﬁc performance. As noted earlier,
there is a well-documented relationship between
annual procedure volume—for both hospitals and
surgeons—and mortality outcomes for CABG. Nevertheless, prior studies have not considered the importance of a surgeon’s hospital-speciﬁc volume. Given
the prevalence of surgeons who split their time across
hospitals in Pennsylvania, we are able to separate the
impact of a surgeon’s hospital-speciﬁc volume from
that of his or her volume at other hospitals.
Data
The data for this analysis are from the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council (PHC4)
and include patient-level records for every individual receiving CABG at a hospital in Pennsylvania
in 1994 or 1995. These data cover 38,577 procedures
performed by 203 surgeons operating at 43 hospitals.6 In addition to identifying the hospital and surgeon for each procedure, PHC4 also provides a broad
range of demographic and clinical information for
each patient. This information includes patient age,
gender, illness severity upon hospital admission, and
a series of variables indicating the presence of particular comorbidities such as kidney failure, heart failure,
and acute myocardial infarction (i.e., heart attack).
Calculation of the Risk-Adjusted Mortality Rate
One method for comparing quality across surgeons
or hospitals is by examining differences in their rates
of in-hospital patient mortality. Given heterogeneity
in the severity of patients’ preoperative conditions,
however, raw (i.e., observed) mortality rates represent
potentially-biased measures of the quality of surgeon
performance. In particular, higher quality surgeons
may attract patients with more severe forms of coronary disease, and these individuals are more likely to
die in the hospital independent of provider quality.
To mitigate this bias, PHC4 performs logistic
regression on patient-level observations for nearly
every CABG procedure conducted at a hospital in
Pennsylvania during 1994 and 1995.7 This regression
controls for several patient characteristics or existing clinical conditions (e.g., age, gender, complicated
hypertension, heart failure, heart attack, kidney failure, cardiogenic shock, and others) that could affect
a patient’s underlying probability of dying in the
6
Due to our use of lagged independent variables, CABG procedures performed during the ﬁrst quarter of 1994 (and, in some
cases, the ﬁrst two quarters of 1994) are excluded from our base
regressions in Tables 3 and 4. As a result, the sample sizes for these
regressions range from 28,173 to 34,173 cases.
7
There are several criteria used to exclude a patient from the
analysis, and they are detailed in Pennsylvania Health Care Cost
Containment Council (1998). The ﬁnal sample for PHC4’s logistic
regression included 38,577 CABG cases for the 1994–1995 period.

hospital.8 The dependent variable in this regression,
MORTi s h , is an indicator equal to one if patient i—
who received CABG from surgeon s at hospital h—
died in the hospital, and zero otherwise. PCH4
calculates the predicted probability of death for each
patient as the ﬁtted value for that individual obtained
from the logistic regression. The form of this logistic
regression is as follows:


PrMORTish = 1  xi 
ln
= 0 +1 ·Xi + ish  (1)
1−PrMORTish = 1  xi 
where Xi is a vector of patient-level clinical variables.
To calculate the risk-adjusted mortality rate for a
given hospital (RAMRh ), we average the predicted
probability of mortality from (1) across all patients
at that hospital to create the expected mortality
rate (EMRh ) for that facility during a given time
period. Similarly, the observed, or actual, mortality
rate (OMRh ) is the total number of deaths at hospital h divided by the total number of procedures at h
during the same time period. RAMRh is then calculated as follows:
RAMRh = OMRh /EMRh  ∗ OMRPA 

(2)

where OMRPA is the average observed mortality
rate for the entire state of Pennsylvania over the
time period. This multiplication serves to normalize the ratio of observed-to-expected mortality to the
statewide average for CABG mortality.9
Splitters and Nonsplitters
There are several potential explanations for why surgeons split their time across hospitals. For example,
surgeons with strong reputations may draw patients
from a relatively broad geography and may offer multiple hospital options to ensure patient convenience.
In a related vein, many surgeons are members of
multiphysician group practices. To the extent that
surgeons provide coverage for their colleagues—who
tend to practice at different hospitals—one would
expect to see some degree of splitting activity. Splitting patterns may have also resulted from the increase
in mergers and other afﬁliations between hospitals in
the 1990s. To the extent that these transactions linked
multiple hospitals, each of which had its own CABG
program, one might expect to see surgeons splitting
their time across these facilities as part of a “systemwide” CABG program. In building up these programs, hospitals also tried to recruit cardiac surgeons
8
A full list of the covariates included in this regression, as well
as the resulting coefﬁcent estimates, can be found in Pennsylvania
Health Care Cost Containment Council (1998).
9
Later in the paper, we also calculate similar risk-adjusted rates,
RAMRs and RAMRs h , at the surgeon and surgeon-hospital levels,
respectively.
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4.

Comparison of Splitters and Nonsplitters
Splitters
n = 357

Nonsplitters
n = 996

Standard
Standard
Mean deviation Mean deviation
CABG cases/surgeon per calendar
329
quarter (1994 and 1995 combined)
Risk-adjusted mortality rate (1994
335
and 1995 combined) (%)

177
342

270
301

170∗∗∗
424

Notes. ∗∗∗ denotes that the mean value for splitters and nonsplitters are signiﬁcantly different at the 1% level. The level of observation is a surgeon for
a given calendar quarter. A surgeon is a “splitter” for a given quarter if he or
she performed at least one CABG procedure at each of two or more hospitals
in Pennsylvania during that quarter.

from other facilities. These recruitment efforts often
resulted in surgeons splitting their time across organizations as they tested out a new facility. Finally,
some surgeons may split their time because capacity
at their hospital of choice is constrained and they need
to look elsewhere to ﬁnd operating room time. The
PHC4 data does not provide information as to which,
if any, of the above factors explain splitting behavior.
As such, this paper focuses on the effects, rather than
the causes, of this activity.
Table 1 provides simple comparisons of volumes
and performance for “splitters” and “nonsplitters.”
For this initial analysis, we consider a surgeon to be
a splitter during a particular quarter of the calendar
year if he or she performed at least one procedure at
each of two or more hospitals during that calendar
quarter. Based on this criterion, roughly 30% of the
cardiac surgeons in the sample were splitters during
the average quarter during the sample period. Further, a surgeon who is a splitter in one quarter tends
to be a splitter in the subsequent quarter; the correlation between being a splitter in the prior quarter and
the current quarter is 0.82.
Each observation in Table 1 represents a surgeon
in a given three-month quarter during the 1994–1995
period. The average splitter performed 5.9 (22%) more
procedures per quarter than the average nonsplitter,
and this difference is signiﬁcant at the 1% level. We
note that the lower CABG volume of nonsplitters
does not appear to be due to their substituting
non-CABG surgeries, such as valve replacements,
for CABG procedures. In fact, the average number
of non-CABG surgeries is very small—roughly
one per quarter—for both groups. Though the
RAMR for splitters is slightly higher than that for
nonsplitters, this difference is not signiﬁcant at conventional levels. The online supplement to this paper
(http://mansci.pubs.informs.org/ecompanion.html)
provides illustrative data on the performance and
case volumes for a few splitters in the sample.

Empirical Strategy and Predictions

A common empirical approach for measuring the
ﬁrm speciﬁcity of performance is to examine individual workers who move across multiple teams or
organizations (Long and McGinnis 1981, Allison and
Long 1990, Almeida and Kogut 1999, Groysberg 2001,
Rosenkopf and Almeida 2003, Song et al. 2003). This
approach takes advantage of an individual’s change
of team or employer over time. Nevertheless, the fact
that an individual is typically employed by a single
ﬁrm—or involved with a single team—at any given
point in time creates difﬁculty in distinguishing the
effect of switching teams or ﬁrms from other timevarying factors such as general (i.e., not ﬁrm speciﬁc)
learning by doing.10
The empirical setting for our study allows us to
abstract from the confounding effect noted above.
Speciﬁcally, we observe highly skilled individuals
who, as freelancers, split their time across multiple organizations roughly simultaneously.11 The movement of surgeons across hospitals during this period
enables us to obtain separate estimates for each of
the three effects—surgeon speciﬁc, hospital speciﬁc,
and surgeon-hospital speciﬁc—described above without having to worry about changes in a surgeon’s
level of general experience or skill over time.
Impact of Total Surgeon Volume
We take advantage of the identiﬁed relationship
between volume of activity and performance in cardiac surgery to test several hypotheses concerning surgeon performance. Prior to testing our main
hypothesis—that some portion of surgeon performance is ﬁrm speciﬁc—we ﬁrst need to establish
the basic relationship between a surgeon’s total (i.e.,
across all hospitals) volume of procedures and his
or her overall performance. This analysis is used to
conﬁrm that our data illustrates the volume-outcome
effects identiﬁed in prior studies of CABG procedures using data from other states, such as New York
10

Some studies control for learning by including a measure of a
worker’s overall experience. In settings where individuals learn at
different rates, however, such measures may not be able to control
fully for learning over time. As an analogue to differences in rates
of learning across individuals, several studies discuss differences in
the rate of learning across organizations (Argote and Epple 1990,
Pisano et al. 2001).

11

By “roughly simultaneously,” we mean within the course of a relatively short period of time, such as one week or one month. For
the purpose of protecting patient conﬁdentiality, the Pennsylvania
data only allows one to identify the calendar quarter—not the
month or day—in which individual procedures were performed.
Nevertheless, most surgeons who split their time across hospitals
appear to do so evenly across the four quarters of the year. We
therefore assume that these surgeons likely split their time evenly
within time periods shorter than calendar quarters (e.g., months or
weeks).
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(Hannan et al. 1989, 1991). Our basic logistic regression takes the following form:


PrMORTi s h = 1  zi 
ln
1 − PrMORTi s h = 1  zi 
=

0

+

+

3

1



· TOTCASEs q−1 +

· RAMRh q−1 +

4

2

· Zi +

· RAMRs q−1
i s h 

(3)

where observations are at the level of the individual
patient i, who receives treatment from surgeon s at
hospital h. MORTi s h is the indicator for patient mortality deﬁned in (1). To reduce concerns regarding the
direction of causality, we lag all of the other independent variables by one quarter. Thus, TOTCASEs q−1 is
the number of CABG cases performed by surgeon s
at all Pennsylvania hospitals during the prior quarter. To check the robustness of our ﬁndings, we repeat
this regression replacing the total cases in the prior
quarter with the total cases in the current quarter.
To control for the fact that surgeons and hospitals have different underlying levels of quality due
to factors that are independent of procedure volume, we include two additional variables. The ﬁrst,
RAMRs q−1 , is the risk-adjusted mortality rate for surgeon s across all hospitals in the prior quarter. This
variable captures the effect of surgeon quality on performance. Similarly, the second variable, RAMRh q−1 ,
is the same measure for hospital h across all surgeons
in the prior quarter; it controls for the impact of hospital quality on outcomes.12 Finally, Zi is a vector
that includes all of the patient-level clinical variables
included in (1) as well as ﬁxed effects for each calendar quarter. To address any lack of independence in
the error terms, we cluster the standard errors in (3)
by surgeon.
In accordance with the ﬁndings of prior studies,
we expect the coefﬁcient on TOTCASE13 to be negative. That is, an increase in a surgeon’s procedure
volume across all hospitals during the previous quarter should, on average, reduce his or her risk-adjusted
mortality rate. Further, we expect the coefﬁcients
on both of the lagged mortality rates (RAMRs and
RAMRh  to be positive—lower mortality in a prior
period should be correlated with lower mortality in
the current period.
12

One potential concern with using one-quarter-lagged quality
measures is that they may not capture the true underlying quality
of a given surgeon or hospital. As a robustness check, we perform
our regressions with six-month-lagged quality measures and with
no quality measures. The results of these sensitivity tests are discussed later in the paper.

13

For notational simplicity, we present the subscripts for variables
upon ﬁrst mention and then only as necessary to differentiate the
level or time period for which the variable is reported.

Impact of Hospital-Speciﬁc Surgeon Volume
Next, we test the hypothesis that some portion of
surgeon performance is ﬁrm speciﬁc. Again, we take
advantage of the positive relationship between the
procedural volume of surgeons and the outcomes
they achieve. As freelancers, many of the surgeons in
our study perform procedures at multiple hospitals
within the course of short periods of time (e.g., one
week).
For example, a given surgeon may perform procedures at Hospital A on Mondays and Tuesdays and at
Hospital B on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays.
The movement of this surgeon between hospitals thus
allows us to consider not only the degree to which
her volume of procedures at Hospital A improves her
performance at Hospital A, but, more importantly, the
extent to which her volume of procedures at Hospital B improves her performance at Hospital A. To the
extent that a surgeon’s performance at Hospital A is
improved more by volume at Hospital A than by the
same volume at Hospital B, one can consider surgeon
performance to be ﬁrm speciﬁc. An alternative statement of this prediction is that, if the performance of
surgeons were not at all ﬁrm speciﬁc, then one would
expect volume at Hospitals A and B to have identical effects on the surgeon’s outcomes at Hospital A
(i.e., the beneﬁts of surgeon experience obtained at
one hospital would be fully portable to the other).
To test for ﬁrm speciﬁcity in surgeon performance,
we estimate a variant of (3) in which a surgeon’s
total volume of procedures in the prior quarter is
segmented into his or her volume at hospital h and
that at all other hospitals. This speciﬁcation appears
below:


PrMORTi s h = 1  zi 
ln
1 − PrMORTi s h = 1  zi 
= 0 + 1 · HOSPCASEs h q−1
+ 2 · OTHCASEs h q−1 + 3 · RAMRs q−1
+ 4 · RAMRh q−1 + 5 · Zi + i s h 

(4)

Again, the level of observation is the individual
patient, i, who receives treatment from surgeon s at
hospital h. HOSPCASEs h q−1 is the number of CABG
cases performed by surgeon s at hospital h in the prior
quarter, and OTHCASEs h q−1 is the number of cases
performed by that surgeon at all Pennsylvania hospitals other than h in the prior quarter.14
14

Based on this patient-level structure, it is clear that one need
not arbitrarily assign hospitals to HOSPCASE and OTHCASE. For
example, assume that a surgeon performs 100 procedures in a given
calendar quarter, 90 at Hospital A and 10 at Hospital B. For that
quarter, he would have 100 observations in the data. For 90 of
them, HOSPCASE would be the number of procedures he per-
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Analogous to our predictions with respect to (3),
we expect the coefﬁcient on HOSPCASE to be negative. We would expect the coefﬁcient on OTHCASE to
be smaller in absolute magnitude than that for HOSPCASE and either negative or insigniﬁcantly different
from zero. A strong test for ﬁrm speciﬁcity in performance requires that the coefﬁcient on OTHCASE
is not only smaller in absolute magnitude than—but
also signiﬁcantly different from—that on HOSPCASE.
If this is true, then one could conclude that the only
volume that signiﬁcantly improves a surgeon’s performance at hospital h is his volume at hospital h, not
his volume at other hospitals.
We note that (4) includes cases not only for surgeons who split their time across hospitals, but also
those for surgeons who operated exclusively at one
facility in the prior quarter. As a test of robustness,
we repeat our basic analysis using only those cases
performed by surgeons who split their time across
hospitals during the prior quarter.
The Roles of Familiarity and Surgeon Inﬂuence
As noted in §2, ﬁrm speciﬁcity in surgeon performance may result from two factors—familiarity and
inﬂuence. Empirically separating these two explanations, however, is not a trivial task. The main difﬁculty is deciding upon an appropriate proxy for
a surgeon’s inﬂuence (relative to other cardiac surgeons) at a particular hospital. To address this issue,
we examine two potential proxies for inﬂuence: a surgeon’s share of total CABG volume at a hospital and
a surgeon’s share of the academic citation activity at a
hospital. We discuss the motivation for each of these
proxies below.
Our ﬁrst proxy for inﬂuence is SHAREs h q−1 , the
CABG volume of surgeon s at hospital h as a share
of hospital h’s total CABG volume in the prior quarter. To the extent that the coefﬁcient on HOSPCASE
is negative in (4), one cannot determine whether outcomes are associated with a surgeon’s absolute volume
at a particular hospital—a measure of familiarity—
or his volume relative to other cardiac surgeons—a
potential measure of inﬂuence. We note that SHARE
captures the within-specialty inﬂuence of a given surgeon. That is, it measures a surgeon’s inﬂuence
among cardiac surgeons, but does not capture the
inﬂuence of cardiac surgery relative to other programs at a particular hospital. We use this measure of
within-specialty inﬂuence for two reasons. First, relative to other departments within a hospital, cardiac
surgery tends to be inﬂuential due to its high level of
formed at Hospital A in the prior quarter and OTHCASE would be
the number that he performed at Hospital B in the prior quarter.
For the remaining 10 observations, the values of HOSPCASE and
OTHCASE would be reversed.
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proﬁt (Huckman 2003). As a result, cardiac surgery is
a service that is highly valued by nearly every hospital that provides it. Second, due to the specialized
assets and training required for cardiac surgery, hospitals that offer the service usually have dedicated
operating rooms and technical staff for heart procedures. To the extent that cardiac surgeons compete
for resources in terms of operating room scheduling or team members, they thus compete against one
another.
One limitation of the SHARE proxy is that it may
be correlated with our measure of familiarity (HOSPCASE) and, as a result, may not enable us to separate
the two explanations for ﬁrm-speciﬁc performance.
Further, it is not clear that the inﬂuence of a surgeon
relative to his or her colleagues is adequately captured
by volume-based measures. For example, surgeons
are often part of multiphysician groups comprised of
senior and junior partners. While the latter may perform the bulk of a group’s procedures, the former
may have many years of experience or high status
within the hospital community. As such, one might
argue that low-volume senior partners may still wield
signiﬁcant inﬂuence within a given hospital. Our second proxy addresses this possibility.
Our second measure of inﬂuence is CITATIONSs h q .
It is the number of citations to a surgeon’s academic
publications as a percentage of the total CABGrelated citations for all cardiac surgeons operating at
hospital h in quarter q. To understand this measure
as a proxy for inﬂuence, we note that other studies
have used bibliometric measures based on patent or
academic citations to capture the value of innovations
and, in turn, the status of innovators within scientiﬁc
communities (e.g., Trajtenberg 1990, Podolny and
Stuart 1995, Huckman 2003). Given that a large
portion of the hospitals offering CABG are listed as
teaching hospitals,15 one can assume that citations in
the academic literature may capture the inﬂuence of
an individual surgeon relative to his or her colleagues
at a given hospital.
We calculate CITATIONS as follows:
C
CITATIONSs h q = S s
h q
s=1

Cs



(5)

where the numerator is the total number of CABGrelated citations for publications by surgeon s while
15

Roughly 90% of the hospitals in Pennsylvania that offered CABG
in 1994 or 1995 reported a medical school afﬁliation to the American
Medical Association and approximately 50% were members of
the Council of Teaching Hospitals of the Association of American
Medical Colleges. Finally, over 85% of the CABG procedures in
Pennsylvania were performed at hospitals that had at least one
surgeon with academic citations between 1970 and 1993.
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the denominator is the total number of citations for
CABG-related articles by all Sh q cardiac surgeons
operating at hospital h during quarter q. The online
supplement to this paper contains additional details
on the construction of this variable.
Adding each of these proxies into our estimates
of (4) changes the interpretation of the coefﬁcient
on one of our key variables of interest—HOSPCASE.
Speciﬁcally, the coefﬁcient on HOSPCASE can now be
viewed as a measure of how performance depends
on a surgeon’s absolute volume (i.e., familiarity) at
a speciﬁc hospital after controlling for his or her
inﬂuence relative to other cardiac surgeons. To the
extent that greater inﬂuence is responsible for the
relationship between ﬁrm-speciﬁc volume and performance, we would expect the coefﬁcient on each of our
share proxies to be negative and signiﬁcant. Further,
we would expect the gap between the coefﬁcients
on our measures of absolute volume—HOSPCASE
and OTHCASE—to be smaller than in our estimates
of (4). To the extent that familiarity drives the relationship between ﬁrm-speciﬁc volume and performance, we would predict the direction—and relative
signiﬁcance—of HOSPCASE and OTHCASE to be
only slightly, if at all, affected by the inclusion of our
inﬂuence proxies.

5.

Results and Discussion

Total Surgeon Volume
Table 2 provides descriptive statistics for the key
variables used in our analyses. Table 3 shows the
results for regressions using total surgeon volume
(i.e., across all hospitals). Column 1 supports our prediction that an increase in a surgeon’s total volume
in the prior quarter is correlated with a reduction
in risk-adjusted mortality. The negative coefﬁcient on
TOTCASE, which is signiﬁcant at the 1% level, is
consistent in direction with the hypothesized volumeoutcome effect that has been observed at the physician level in prior studies (Hannan et al. 1989, 1991).
The rows toward the bottom of the table reveal that
an additional one case per quarter is correlated with a
decrease of 0.015 percentage points in the probability
of mortality. Relative to the predicted probability of
mortality evaluated at the means of the independent
variables (1.77%), this change represents a decline
of 0.85%.
The addition of controls for surgeon quality
(RAMRs q−1  and hospital quality (RAMRh q−1  does
not substantially affect the magnitude or signiﬁcance
of the coefﬁcient on total surgeon cases (Column 2,
Table 3). It is not surprising that the coefﬁcient
on RAMRs q−1 is positive and highly signiﬁcant,
as surgeons with worse results across all hospitals
in the prior quarter would be expected to have

Table 2

Descriptive Statistics for Key Variables in Logistic
Regressions
Observations

MORTi s h : Did CABG patient die
in hospital?
TOTCASEs q−1 : Total surgeon cases
(prior 3 months)
HOSPCASEs h q−1 : Surgeon cases
at hospital (prior 3 months)
OTHCASEs h q−1 : Surgeon cases
at other hospitals (prior 3 months)
RAMRs q−1 : Surgeon RAMR (prior
3 months)
RAMRh q−1 : Hospital RAMR (prior
3 months)
SHAREs h q−1 : Surgeon share of total
hospital CABG cases (prior 3 months)
CITATIONSs h q : Surgeon share of
academic CABG citations at hospital
for 1970–1993

34,173

Mean
31%

Standard
deviation
173%

34,173

368

174

34,173

323

177

34,173

45

100

33,610

31%

45%

34,173

31%

19%

34,173

270%

200%

30,572

224%

346%

Notes. While there are 38,577 observations in the Pennsylvania database
for 1994 and 1995, the largest sample size above (34,173) includes only
cases for 1995 and the last three calendar quarters of 1994. Observations for
the ﬁrst quarter of 1994 are lost in calculating lagged volume and mortality
measures. The reduction to 33,610 for RAMRs q−1 reﬂects the fact that a few
surgeons may not have performed any procedures in Pennsylvania in the
prior quarter (and their risk-adjusted mortality rate for that period must be set
to missing). Finally, the reduction to 30,572 observations for CITATIONSs h q
is due to the fact that some hospitals did not have any surgeons with nonzero
citation volume for the relevant period.

worse results at hospital h in the current period.
While the direction of the coefﬁcient on RAMRh q−1 is
negative—which runs counter to our expectation—it
is not signiﬁcant at conventional levels. One interpretation of the results for these two controls is that the
underlying quality of the surgeon is more important
than that of the hospital in determining the quality of
future outcomes for the surgeon-hospital pair. Alternatively, the highly insigniﬁcant and counterintuitive
coefﬁcient on hospital RAMR could simply be due
to the correlation (0.37) between the RAMRs q−1 and
RAMRh q−1 variables.
We are not concerned about our inability to distinguish between these two explanations empirically.
Rather, we are more interested in making sure that
we control for the effects of underlying quality at both
the surgeon and hospital level, and this speciﬁcation
achieves that goal. Nonetheless, we perform a robustness check by re-estimating (3) using surgeon- and
hospital-level mortality rates for the prior six months
(rather than the prior quarter). We refer to these rates
as RAMRs q−2 and RAMRh q−2 , respectively. Column 3
shows that the coefﬁcient on our key variable of
interest, TOTCASE, remains roughly the same as in
our prior estimates when we add these alternate qual-
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Logistic Regression with Total Surgeon Volume
Dependent variable: Did CABG patient die in hospital?

TOTCASEs q−1 : Total surgeon cases (prior quarter)

(1)

(2)

(3)

−00087∗∗∗
00023

−00090∗∗∗
00024

−00099∗∗∗
00025

TOTCASEs q : Total surgeon cases (current quarter)

RAMRs q−2 : Surgeon RAMR (prior 6 months)

Wald chi-squared

−00114∗∗∗
00024

−00113∗∗∗
00025

−00119∗∗∗
00027

07976
05039
06787
06636

−03233
17905

RAMRh q−2 : Hospital RAMR (prior 6 months)

Observations
Pseudo R2

(6)

07809
06306

RAMRh q−1 : Hospital RAMR (prior quarter)

Average predicted probability of mortality (evaluated
at means of independent variables) (%)
Impact of one unit increase in TOTCASE (%)

(5)

09293∗∗
04826

RAMRs q−1 : Surgeon RAMR (prior quarter)

Constant

(4)

−07497
17833
07590
26301

02836
26105

−34691∗∗∗
12687
177

−37491∗∗∗
12841
177

−37928∗∗∗
14047
176

−32515∗∗∗
12559
176

−35476∗∗∗
12711
176

−36835∗∗∗
13881
175

−0015

−0016

−0017

−0020

−0020

−0020

34,173

33,610

28,173

34,173

33,610

28,173

01745
1,941.8∗∗∗

01753

01745

01759

01765

01755

1,933.3∗∗∗

1,727.9∗∗∗

1,906.9∗∗∗

1,914.7∗∗∗

1,708.4∗∗∗

Notes. ∗∗ and ∗∗∗ denote statistical signiﬁcance at the 5% and 1% levels, respectively. The following variables are included in the regressions but are not shown
in the table: age, age2 /100, ﬁxed effects for quarter of calendar year, and indicators for cardiogenic shock, concurrent angioplasty, complicated hypertension,
dialysis, female gender, heart failure, and prior CABG or heart valve surgery. Standard errors are heteroskedasticity robust and clustered by surgeon.

ity measures. We note that while the coefﬁcients on
both controls are statistically insigniﬁcant, they are
in the predicted positive direction. Our main ﬁnding
from this regression, however, is that the coefﬁcient
on TOTCASE is negative and that the estimate is not
sensitive to the use of three-month quality measures,
six-month quality measures, and—as suggested by
Column 1—the absence of lagged quality measures.
The analysis in Columns 4 through 6 of Table 3
repeats that in Columns 1 through 3 with the exception that surgeon volume in the prior quarter is
replaced by surgeon volume in the current quarter
(TOTCASEs q . We note that the results are similar to
those using volume from the prior quarter.
Hospital-Speciﬁc Surgeon Volume
The results of our test for hospital-speciﬁcity in surgeon performance—as described in (4)—appear in
Table 4. Column 1 decomposes a surgeon’s total case
volume into those performed at hospital h (HOSPCASE) and those occurring elsewhere (OTHCASE).
Both coefﬁcients are negative, but that on HOSPCASE
is signiﬁcant at 1%, while that on OTHCASE is much
smaller in magnitude and insigniﬁcant at conventional levels. The marginal effect for HOSPCASE is
slightly larger than, although similar in magnitude, to
that on TOTCASE in Table 3—an increase of one case
per quarter is associated with a 0.018 percentage point

decline in the mortality rate. For OTHCASE, a similar increase of one case is correlated with a decline of
only 0.001 percentage points that, again, is insigniﬁcant at conventional levels.
The strongest evidence of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in performance is that the coefﬁcient on HOSPCASE is not
only signiﬁcantly different from zero, but is also signiﬁcantly different from the OTHCASE coefﬁcient at
the 1% level. This result, which appears at the bottom of Table 4, implies that surgeon’s volume at a
given hospital affects her outcome at that hospital signiﬁcantly more than does her volume at other hospitals. The relative magnitude and signiﬁcance of these
key coefﬁcients—as well as the signiﬁcance of the
difference between them—does not change meaningfully as we add controls for surgeon and hospital
quality for the prior quarter (Column 2) and prior
six months (Column 3).16 Finally, these results are
robust to the use of volume measures for the current
16

As in our results using total surgeon volume (TOTCASE), the
inclusion of various measures of surgeon quality does not meaningfully affect the coefﬁcients on HOSPCASE. As an additional
check, we regress the one-quarter change HOSPCASE on the onequarter change in a surgeon’s risk-adjusted mortality rate at that
hospital and ﬁxed effects for the time period. The rationale behind
this regression is that if a surgeon experiences a decline in performance at a particular hospital, she may experience a reduction in
her level of procedures at that facility. Nonetheless, the coefﬁcient
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Table 4

Logistic Regression with Local Volume and Volume at Other Hospitals
Dependent variable: Did CABG patient die in hospital?

HOSPCASEs h q−1 :
Surgeon cases at hospital (prior quarter)
HOSPCASEs h q :
Surgeon cases at hospital (current quarter)
OTHCASEs h q−1 :
Surgeon cases at other hospitals (prior quarter)
OTHCASEs h q :
Surgeon cases at other hospitals (current quarter)
SURGRAMRs q−1 : Surgeon RAMR (prior quarter)

(1)

(2)

(3)

−00103∗∗∗
00023

−00108∗∗∗
00024

−00117∗∗∗
00025

−00003
00037

−00008
00037

Wald chi-squared

−00134∗∗∗
00023

−00134∗∗∗
00024

−00143∗∗∗
00027

−00012
00036

−00011
00037

−00008
00037

−00020
00037

07395
05096
06246
06878

−04988
17617

HOSPRAMRh q−2 : Hospital RAMR (prior 6 months)

Observations
Pseudo R2

(6)

07320
06467

HOSPRAMRh q−1 : Hospital RAMR (prior quarter)

Average predicted probability of mortality (evaluated at
means of independent variables) (%)
Impact of one unit increase in:
HOSPCASE (%)
OTHCASE (%)
Level at which HOSPCASE is signiﬁcantly different from
OTHCASE (%)

(5)

08762∗
04855

SURGRAMRs q−2 : Surgeon RAMR (prior 6 months)

Constant

(4)

−10445
17611
03717
25858

−04616
25724

−35207∗∗∗
12689
176

−37893∗∗∗
12843
176

−38474∗∗∗
14062
175

−32406∗∗∗
12529
175

−35114∗∗∗
12681
175

−36542∗∗∗
13842
173

−0018
−0001
1

−0019
−0001
1

−0020
−0003
1

−0023
−0002
1

−0023
−0002
1

−0024
−0001
1

34,173

33,610

28,173

34,173

33,610

28,173

01754
1,979.7∗∗∗

01762

01753

01771

01777

01770

1,969.0∗∗∗

1,776.0∗∗∗

1,964.3∗∗∗

1,975.5∗∗∗

1,766.0∗∗∗

Notes. ∗ and ∗∗∗ denote statistical signiﬁcance at the 10% and 1% levels, respectively. The following variables are included in the regressions but are not shown
in the table: age, age2 /100, ﬁxed effects for quarter year, and indicators for cardiogenic shock, concurrent angioplasty, complicated hypertension, dialysis,
female gender, heart failure, and prior CABG or heart valve surgery. Standard errors are heteroskedasticity robust and clustered by surgeon.

quarter rather than for the prior quarter (Columns 4
through 6).17
As an additional check on the robustness of these
ﬁndings, we repeat our regressions including only
those patients who received CABG from a surgeon
who split her time across multiple hospitals in the
prior quarter. The purpose of this check is to make
sure that the coefﬁcient on HOSPCASE in Table 4
is not simply driven by the total volume of cases
on the change in mortality in this regression is very low −030
and is insigniﬁcant.
17

To examine robustness, we estimate two additional models. In
the ﬁrst model, lagged hospital quality (RAMRh q−1  is replaced by
hospital ﬁxed effects. This speciﬁcation accounts for the possibility that mortality outcomes may be affected by ﬁxed, hospital-level
variables that are not fully captured by lagged quality. In the second model, we replace the HOSPCASE and OTHCASE with their
natural logarithms; to account for zero values, we add one to each
value before taking the logarithm. We ﬁnd our results to be robust
to these alternate speciﬁcations.

performed by surgeons who did not split their time
across facilities. Table 5 presents our results for splitters only. Despite a signiﬁcantly smaller sample of
only 10,150 cases (versus more than 33,000 for the
initial regressions), the magnitude and signiﬁcance of
the HOSPCASE and OTHCASE coefﬁcients remain
similar to those reported in Table 4. The main difference is that HOSPCASE and OTHCASE coefﬁcients are signiﬁcantly different from each at the
6% level of signiﬁcance (using three-month lagged
quality measures) or the 11% level (using six-month
lagged quality). Given the similarity of the HOSPCASE and OTHCASE estimates to those in Table 4,
it is possible—although not certain—that the lower
signiﬁcance levels for these models may be due
to the dramatic reduction in sample size for these
regressions. Despite the smaller sample, the evidence
of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in surgeon performance remains
strong.
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Table 5

Logistic Regression with Local Volume and Volume at Other
Hospitals (Splitters Only)
Dependent variable: Did CABG
patient die in hospital?
(1)

HOSPCASEs h q−1 : Surgeon cases at −00112∗∗∗
hospital (prior quarter)
00044
OTHCASEs h q−1 : Surgeon cases at −00007
other hospitals (prior quarter)
00052
SURGRAMRs q−1 :
Surgeon RAMR (prior quarter)
SURGRAMRs q−2 :
Surgeon RAMR (prior 6 months)
HOSPRAMRh q−1 :
Hospital RAMR (prior quarter)
HOSPRAMRh q−2 :
Hospital RAMR (prior 6 months)
Constant
−43770∗∗
20318
Average predicted probability of
188
mortality (evaluated at means of
independent variables) (%)
Impact of one unit increase in:
HOSPCASE (%)
−0021
OTHCASE (%)
−0001
Level at which HOSPCASE is
6
signiﬁcantly different from
OTHCASE (%)
Splitters only?
Yes
Observations
Pseudo R2
Wald chi-squared

(2)

(3)

−00114∗∗∗ −00125∗∗∗
00045
00051
−00007
00053
08809
13484

−00028
00053

13299
22751
−19355
22016
−37666
35599
−43225∗∗
20165
188

−40230∗
22421
186

−0021
−0001
6

−0023
−0005
11

Yes

Yes

10,150

10,150

8,620

01755
715.9∗∗∗

01757

01844

736.9∗∗∗

714.7∗∗∗

∗ ∗∗ ∗∗∗

Notes. , ,
denote statistical signiﬁcance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The following variables are included in the regressions but
are not shown in the table: age, age2 /100, ﬁxed effects for quarter year,
and indicators for cardiogenic shock, concurrent angioplasty, complicated
hypertension, dialysis, female gender, heart failure, and prior CABG or heart
valve surgery. Standard errors are heteroskedasticity robust and clustered by
surgeon.

Familiarity vs. Surgeon Inﬂuence
The results in Tables 4 and 5 provide evidence of
ﬁrm speciﬁcity in surgeon performance, but they do
not explain the degree to which that hospital speciﬁcity is driven by familiarity or surgeon inﬂuence.
To begin to understand these mechanisms, we add
proxies for surgeon inﬂuence to our basic model and
report the resulting estimates in Table 6. In Column 1,
SHARE—surgeon s  share of all CABG procedures at
hospital h in the prior quarter—enters as a continuous variable. In Column 2, SHAREs h q−1 is replaced
by HIGH_SHAREs h q−1 —an indicator equal to one if
surgeon s had an above-median share of the cases
at hospital h in the prior quarter. This latter parameterization allows for the possibility that the relationship between SHARE and surgeon inﬂuence may

not be continuous. Columns 3 and 4 provide analogous results using our second proxy for inﬂuence—
CITATIONS. We note that the slight decline in the
sample size for these regressions is due to the fact
that some hospitals did not have any surgeons with
academic citations, thereby leaving the CITATIONS
variable unidentiﬁed.
In all regressions in Table 6, the coefﬁcient on
the inﬂuence proxy has the predicted negative sign,
although it is insigniﬁcant at conventional levels. For
the purpose of this study, the most critical result in
Table 6 is that the relationship between the HOSPCASE and OTHCASE coefﬁcients remains similar to
that in our previous models. Speciﬁcally, the coefﬁcients on HOSPCASE and OTHCASE are similar
in magnitude and signiﬁcance to those in Tables 4
and 5, and the difference between the coefﬁcients is
signiﬁcant at the 10% level or better. Overall, these
results suggest that, even after controlling for a surgeon’s inﬂuence within a particular hospital, his or
her volume at that facility still plays a signiﬁcant
role in determining performance while volume at
other facilities continues to have only an insigniﬁcant effect. This ﬁnding points to the importance of
familiarity—above and beyond inﬂuence—in explaining the hospital-speciﬁc performance of surgeons. The
use of additional proxies to disentangle these effects
more conclusively represents an avenue for future
research.

6.

Conclusion

The empirical setting considered in this paper is particularly well suited for examining ﬁrm speciﬁcity in
the performance of freelancers, as it enables us to
observe many individuals, each of whom is working within multiple organizations roughly simultaneously. Further, the well-established relationship
between surgeon volume and clinical outcomes serves
as a convenient means of correlating an individual’s
degree of contact with a given ﬁrm to his or her performance within that organization. We ﬁnd a substantial degree of ﬁrm speciﬁcity in surgeon performance.
More precisely, higher volume in a prior period for
a given surgeon at a particular hospital is correlated with signiﬁcantly lower risk-adjusted mortality
for that surgeon-hospital pair. That volume, however,
does not signiﬁcantly improve the surgeon’s performance at other hospitals, thus suggesting that surgeon performance is not fully portable across organizations.
Further, we ﬁnd that ﬁrm speciﬁcity in surgeon performance is not simply an artifact of a surgeon’s inﬂuence or power relative to other cardiac surgeons at
a particular hospital. That is, this effect is not solely
explained by the fact that a surgeon with high volume at a given hospital may be able to command
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Table 6

Logistic Regression with Volume Measures and Proxies for Surgeon Inﬂuence
Dependent variable: Did CABG patient die in hospital?
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

−00085∗∗∗
00026
−00019
00037

−00101∗∗∗
00026
−00013
00038

−00105∗∗∗
00024
−00017
00037

−00104∗∗∗
00024
−00019
00037

SURGRAMRs q−1 : Surgeon RAMR (prior quarter)

08382∗
04851

08619∗
04867

09237∗
04807

09188∗
04798

HOSPRAMRh q−1 : Hospital RAMR (prior quarter)

−05570
17725

−04623
17793

−07377
17753

−07458
17742

SHAREh q−1 : Surgeon share of hospital’s cases (prior quarter)

−00044
00028

HOSPCASEs h q−1 : Surgeon cases at hospital (prior quarter)
OTHCASEs h q−1 : Surgeon cases at other hospitals (prior quarter)

HIGH_SHAREh q−1 : Indicator for above-median share of hospital’s
cases (within hospital)
CITATIONSs h q : Surgeon share of academic CABG citations
at hospital (includes all surgeons practicing at hospital
in current quarter)
HIGH_CITATIONSs h q : Indicator for above-median citations
(within hospital)
Constant
Level at which HOSPCASE is signiﬁcantly different from OTHCASE (%)
Observations
Pseudo R2
Wald chi-squared

−00609
00858
−00001
00012
−00417
00815
−37191∗∗∗
12843
9

−37714∗∗∗
12839
2

−36314∗∗∗
13003
2

−36147∗∗∗
12994
2

33,610

33,610

30,032

30,032

01766
2,053.4∗∗∗

01762

01762

01762

1,976.2∗∗∗

1,830.0∗∗∗

1,828.8∗∗∗

Notes. ∗ , ∗∗ , ∗∗∗ denote statistical signiﬁcance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The following variables are included in the
regressions but are not shown in the table: age, age2 /100, ﬁxed effects for quarter year, and indicators for cardiogenic shock, concurrent
angioplasty, complicated hypertension, dialysis, female gender, heart failure, and prior CABG or heart valve surgery. Standard errors are
heteroskedasticity robust and clustered by surgeon.

superior resources relative to her colleagues. Rather,
this relationship also reﬂects the productive beneﬁts associated with a surgeon’s familiarity with critical assets of the hospital organization. The speciﬁc
nature of these key organizational assets—which may
be speciﬁc employees, team structures, or operating
routines—represents an area for further research.
One question raised by our ﬁndings is why surgeons continue to split their time across hospitals if
such behavior has a detrimental impact on performance. While the focus of this study is on the effects
of splitting behavior rather than its causes, we can
speculate as to some of the reasons for this activity.
Above all, it is not clear how obvious these performance differences are to surgeons. First, a surgeon
who does a large number of procedures in a given
period may not be able to distinguish a 1% mortality rate from a 3% rate. Further, he or she will not
have a sense of how those outcomes compare to those
for other surgeons on a risk-adjusted basis. To obtain
such risk-adjusted comparisons, a surgeon must rely
on the public report cards, which are released with
a lag of several years. In addition, surgeons do not
receive differential compensation for a case depend-

ing on whether the patient survives. We do not mean
to suggest that surgeons are driven solely by ﬁnancial incentives. Rather, compensation is one way in
which signals can be sent to surgeons about their performance and, in this setting, that signal is muted. In
reality, surgeons do care about their outcomes, but it
is not easy for them to determine whether a spike in
their mortality rate is due to something particular to
their performance or to a larger trend across all surgeons at the hospital or within the market. Beyond
the inability of surgeons to recognize performance
issues, there may be multiple reasons why patients or
surgeons derive beneﬁt from splitting. For example,
patients may gain the convenience of receiving treatment close to their home while surgeons may gain
access to a broader population of patients. In the ﬁnal
calculus, the cost associated with lower performance
may not offset the value of these other beneﬁts.
Below we discuss some potential limitations and
extensions of our analysis. First, our results are based
on only one type of freelance worker. It is, therefore,
possible that the pattern of organization-speciﬁc performance that we identify for cardiac surgeons may
not be as strong in other settings. For example, in
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cases where ﬁrms are exploring knowledge that is
“technologically distant” (Song et al. 2003) from their
current areas of expertise, there may be more beneﬁts associated with splitting as a means of knowledge
transfer. Offsetting this possible limitation of our analysis, however, is the beneﬁt of the rich detail that our
data provide about the degree of splitting activity for
individual workers and the objective quality of their
performance within different organizations.
Second, our attempts to disentangle the roles of
familiarity and inﬂuence in explaining ﬁrm-speciﬁc
performance would beneﬁt from additional proxies
for surgeon inﬂuence. Such measures might include
hospital-speciﬁc surgeon tenure or additional information about the degree to which speciﬁc surgeons
are active in other inﬂuential activities (e.g., board or
committee memberships) either within the hospital or
within wider professional associations.
Finally, our analysis might beneﬁt from a deeper
panel with additional years of data for each surgeon and hospital. This would allow us to investigate whether the degree of ﬁrm speciﬁcity changed
as CABG technology matured over time. Pennsylvania did not publicly report information for the years
from 1996 to 1999, thus creating gaps in efforts to
create a continuous panel from 1994 to 2000. Even
if such a panel were constructed, we would still not
be able to examine the impact of a surgeon’s cumulative volume—as opposed to our measure of recent
volume—without having information dating back to
a surgeon’s ﬁrst CABG procedure. Cumulative volume would enable us to make deﬁnitive statements
about the nature of the volume-outcome effects that
we observe for CABG. Speciﬁcally, it would help
us separate volume-outcome effects due to increased
familiarity over time from similar effects due to an
idiosyncratically good match between a surgeon and
a hospital. While pure matching could theoretically
explain our result, practical examples of pure matching are rare in this setting. The more common anecdote is that a surgeon builds ﬁrm-speciﬁc ties over
time rather than having them from day one. In addition, Benkard’s (2000) ﬁndings on organizational forgetting in aircraft production suggest that “recent production is more important than more-distant past production in determining a ﬁrm’s current efﬁciency”
(p. 1037). Longitudinal information would allow us
to examine not only the effect of volume increases
on ﬁrm-speciﬁc improvement, but also the potential
impact of volume reductions on ﬁrm-speciﬁc “forgetting.” Regardless of whether our results are due to
matching or increased familiarity over time, they still
highlight the key point that the performance of pivotal freelancers does depend on organizational context.
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Despite these limitations, this study has implications for managers both within and beyond the health
care industry. First, it sheds light on potential limits
to transferring knowledge or expertise across ﬁrms.18
An individual ﬁrm can beneﬁt from the knowledge
residing in other ﬁrms either through informal discussion or interaction with members of that ﬁrm (Ingram
and Simons 2002) or by acquiring the key human
or physical assets in which this knowledge resides
(Almeida and Kogut 1999, Rosenkopf and Almeida
2003, Song et al. 2003). Our analysis contributes to
this latter group of studies, although our focus is
on the transfer of performance rather than knowledge. Its ﬁndings should encourage managers to take
a more critical eye to the practice of building ﬁrm
capabilities through the “best-athlete” strategy of hiring. Particularly when a highly skilled worker must
interact with a complex array of other assets—human
and physical—within a given ﬁrm, the performance
of that worker may not be easily transferred across
organizational settings.
An online supplement to this paper is available
on the Management Science website at http://mansci.
pubs.informs.org/ecompanion.html.
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(2000) for reviews of the literature on knowledge transfer between
organizations.
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